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Two Songs in TopTen, E-Dee Starts "Revolution"

International Dancehall/Reggae Artist E-Dee lands two songs simultaneously in the Top Ten
Charts and looks to US release.

Kingston, Jamaica (PRWEB) October 5, 2007 -- International Dancehall Reggae Artist E-Dee is riding high this
week as he enters his second week with two songs in the Top Ten Jamaica WeeklyDancehall and Reggae
Singles charts, presented in the Xnews, and on TVJ. "Bounce Along" his feature on Ms Triniti's hit single is #6
and spent time earlier this year on the Billboard Top 25 Hot Hip-Hop/RnB Sales Chart. His latest single
"Revolution" featuring Irie Love has has reached #7 after only 6 weeks in the Top 20. Heavy radio play and
video rotation is propelling the song to the top. The single appears to be on the way to #1 in Jamaica with the
world to follow.

The 25-year-old performer has lived in Los Angeles for the last few years and developed a loyal fan base by
releasing mixtape after mixtape, selling thousands of copies, and appearing on all of the major reggae events in
Los Angeles as well as hundreds of club shows. Xnews Jamaica called him a "Triple Threat" because this year
he completed filming his lead role as an assassin in the action feature "Overkill" starring Malik Yoba and is also
in production for another film entitled "Out The Gate". Not to be sidetracked, E-Dee's film schedule is based
around promotion of his new single.

"We are very pleased and a little surprised at how fast 'Revolution' took off," says Shango Billings, VP of
promotions at Unseen Lab Recordings. "With the success we are having in Jamaica we moved up service to US
clubs and radio to this week and changed the iTunes release date to Nov 9th". People are responding to the
familiarity of the Dennis Brown classic as well the new lyrics provided by E-Dee. "Revolution's message is
timeless and the theme applies to so many things happening not only on the island but all around the world",
says Qmillion, the songs multi-platinum producer.

E-Dee has upcoming shows in the following cities:

Oct 6 Los Angeles, CA
Oct 13 Hartford, CT
Oct 14 Bronx, NY
Oct 21 Queens, NY
Oct 28 VeniceBeach, CA

For more information and media inquiries visit edeeonline.com, or http://www.unseenlab.com , or contact Keita
Kenyatta at (310) 384-4164.
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Contact Information
Keita Kenyatta
UNSEEN LAB RECORDINGS, INC
http://www.unseenlab.com
310-384-4164

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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